TIME THEMED CHRISTMAS PARTY
We chose a unique theme to do justice to our clients’ brief. Steampunk harks back to the 19th
century, blending a Jules Verne-era of science fiction with a Victoriana style. A reimagined
world where the industrial revolution meets futurism and time travel is possible.
Laser cut music box invitations will reveal a steampunk ballerina in a nest of cogs. Victorian
style gas lamps and 3D mapped images of cogs and clock faces will illuminate the entrance to
the house. Steampunk carollers will sing at the entrance and a stilted lady will serve
champagne during the cocktail reception. The Steampunk Master of Ceremonies will guide
guests to the marquee, where they will walk into the inside of a clock with flying mechanical
dirigibles and long tables dressed with Vanda orchids, rose petals and Steampunk props. A live
jazz band will perform during dinner, culminating in a mechanical ballerina and aerial act.

RUSSIAN THEMED CHRISTMAS PARTY
Imperial Russia epitomises the level of luxury and style we wanted, with its rainbow of colours,
liberal use of gold and slight air of mystery, to create a spectacular event. We focused on two
aspects of Imperial Russia that we felt really encapsulated that period. The first is the Fabergé
egg, created by the House of Fabergé in St. Petersburg. The highly decorated enamel egg
shells, painted in a multitude of colours, were given as gifts by the Imperial Royal Family. Our
second concept is the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg, opulent in the extreme and home to the
Royal Family during this period.

Fabergé egg invitations with a pop out Winter Palace will give a glimpse of the magic to come.
The entrance to the house will be illuminated with 3D mapping of the Church of Split Blood. A
Balalaika instrumental performer will play during the drinks reception. The Toastmaster will
then lead guests to the marquee which will be a miniature version of the Winter Palace. Tables
dressed in white and gold will have red rose centrepieces and Fabergé eggs suspended from
above. Dinner will close with a burlesque act that will emerge from a Faberge egg, followed by
an instrumental DJ on the dancefloor. The night will culminate with a 3D projection show with
a firework display inspired by the white nights.

ROAST LUNCH
Lunch for a select group of friends and family will be held on Christmas Eve. We wanted this
part of the event to feel very traditional and festive after the extravagance of the previous
evenings. We created a relaxed afternoon event based around ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’.
With a traditional roast dinner on the menu, live instrumental harp and flute performance and
a calm Skandi vibe, this is the perfect way to end the weekend.
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